
 

Press Release 

JyotiBasu Memorial Foundation Spreads Happiness Amongst Kids 

At Thakurpukur Cancer Hospital 

Kolkata, 23rd December, 2019: JyotiBasu Memorial Foundation, a non-profit and non-political social organization, 
today, in the presence of its Founder - MrsRakhiBasu celebrated the joy of Christmas with the kids from Saroj Gupta 

Cancer Centre & Research Institute (Thakurpukur Cancer Hospital). To usher this season of festivities, the 
organization had arranged for an event titled “Fun with Santa”, which was essentially a gala time with the kids from 
the Hospital. 

About seventy toddlers were completely soaked in festive fervor, and it was needless to say that the event was 
ecstatic. “Fun with Santa” was full of making merry for these children, with music and Christmas goodies.  

“Christmas is the time of celebration where we soak ourselves in the Yuletide spirit. JBMF has always pledged to 
work for the betterment of children, in order to ensure a sustainable and more equipped tomorrow. This is an earnest 
endeavour in a grassroot initiative in order to bring about a positive change in the lives of these children. I am really 
happy that Saroj Gupta Cancer Centre & Research Institute has kindly agreed to associate with us in this noble 
cause.” said MrsRakhiBasu, Founder, JyotiBasu Memorial Foundation. 

Fulfilling the wish, and carrying forward the legacy of Late Shri JyotiBasu, his daughter in law, MrsRakhiBasu has 
been working tirelessly for the betterment of children in the city. After working towards arranging educational 
classes for the lesser privileged children in the slums and taking initiatives to make the City of Joy child free of child 
labour, she actively took part in organizing “Fun with Santa”. 

About JyotiBasu Memorial Foundation: 

JyotiBasu Memorial Foundation is a non-profit, non-political, social organization founded by MrsRakhiBasu in 2011 
that works towards the betterment and upliftment of underprivileged children and women in the city. The 
organization strives to uphold Human Rights through means of improving education, healthcare services and 
addressing topics such as poverty, and women empowerment. 
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